UPMC EVENTS CENTER
AT ROBERT MORRIS UNIVERSITY

Athletic facilities include a main arena floor that can be expanded
for practice and a separate practice court. Locker rooms connect to
a medical exam room, weight rooms with exercise equipment, and
a treadmill pool and plunge tub. All three teams have their coaching
and staff offices in the center.
PEOPLES COURT
Peoples Court is the home of three RMU Colonials NCAA Division I
teams — men’s and women’s basketball and women’s volleyball. The
arena seats 4,000 for sports or concerts and can be configured to
accommodate 100 booths for trade shows and expos. The Eat’n Park
Club VIP seating section has a capacity of 150 people, and four further
reception areas in the complex each hold between 150-250 guests.
The 3-ton LED video display over the court has four main 12’ x 5’
screens, plus four smaller screens at the corners and a ring display
underneath 50’ in circumference for scrolling messages and other
content. An LED ribbon 2½’ tall circles the arena for 502’ on three
sides. Twin screens at the far end are over 13’ tall and can display
speakers or concert performers.
UPMC HEALTH PLAN CONFERENCE CENTER
UPMC Health Plan Conference Center features a 5,000-square-foot
conference hall that seats up to 525 or can be reconfigured into
five separate rooms. The center also contains two boardrooms and
a buffet and reception hall.

BY THE NUMBERS
525 tons of steel

>FOR UPCOMING EVENTS, VISIT UPMCEVENTSCENTER.COM

UPMC EVENTS CENTER
The premier venue in Pittsburgh’s Parkway West/Airport Corridor,
with corporate and meeting facilities customizable for any size group
and catering on site.

18,200 square feet of glass
25,000 cubic yards of dirt
excavated for foundation
4,400 gallons of paint
403 maple floor panels
for court
4,400 square yards
of carpeting
(almost an acre)
3,700 square yards
of polished concrete
8 stairways

EVENT BOOKING
Megan Orient
412-397-2014
morient@upmceventscenter.com

